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8:00 A.M. – Worship
9:15 – Education Hour
10:15 A.M. – Worship

Worship Schedule
On Sunday, May 20th we celebrate our High School
Graduates. At the 10:15 service the seniors will receive a special blessing from the congregation and
receive a gift of a quilt from the OSLC Quilters. Join us between worship services for a cake and coffee/punch reception. Congratulations
to our seniors:

We’re on the
Web!
www.oslccf.org

Homebound? Hospitalized? In Rehab?
Faithful Friends, a ministry for senior and shut-ins, is made up of people who care deeply for those who may find themselves suddenly separated from their community of faith. And, the people serving in this
ministry rely upon information to help keep track of the many changes
in the lives of people in this situation. Therefore, if you know of someone who is now homebound, in the hospital, or in a rehab facility for
some duration, please let us know by contacting us at the church office
715-723-6048. You or your loved one is important to us.

Just Because Ministry
The Just Because Ministry is available. Please call the office if you
know someone that we should be concerned about and provide a
meal. We will take care of contacting them to see if this is of interest to them. We want to provide a meal because we care about
them not because we think they are not capable of making a
meal.
Email

Deacon Listing

Deacon
Last Name
Randy Roseen
A-Bow,
Tony & Kay Beardsley
Boy-Elk
Susan Boyer
Eng-Gub
Lisa Merrill
Gum-Jar,
Mary Blake
Job-Lind
Bonnie Buckles
Linhart-Nev
LaMae Rohland
Nun-Rob,
Mary Arntson
Roh-Str
Betty Larson
Svo-Zwi
Deacons will be wearing nametags on
Sundays. Please look for your Deacon
and introduce yourself.

Title

Name

Phone

Interim Pastor

Jeanne Warner

715.559.2624

Administrative Assistant

Ellen Fransway

715.723.6048

Director of Youth and
Family Ministries
Christian Education

Shannon
Fleischfresser
Toni Eckardt

715.723.6048
715.723.6048

Coordinator of Worship/Music, Technology

Jared Johnson

715.723.6048

Deb Olson-President Elect 715.723.4115

Custodian

Chad Burton

715.577.1630

Matt Lind--Past President 715.944.4170

Choir Director

Ron Buckles

715.726.9732

Bob Klitzke-Trustees Chair 715.723.5053

Pastoral Contact: If you are in need of pastoral contact because of illness, hospitalization,
grief, life changes or losses, please feel free to
contact Pastor Jeanne, your deacon, the executive committee or leave a message with Ellen
at 715-723-6048.
Rich Boardman--President 715.944.4691

Sunday
8:00 A.M. - Worship

9:00 A.M. Educational Hour

10:15 A.M. - Worship

April Noisy Offering
“Food For Kidz”
$501.25 Thank You!
May Noisy Offering is for
Abraham and Sara

Hunter Custer

Grace Roseen

Paige Erickson

Haley Schick

Alan Fox

Sam Strecker

Madelynn Gums

Lynzie Thoe

Save the Dates!

Mazie Jackan

Kaeli Zwiefelhofer

Plan to Attend!

Sydne Patrow
SUMMER WORSHIP SERVICES
BEGIN MAY 27TH
Summer is approaching, and with it, the
return to the 8:00 A.M. Worship Service at
Irvine Park.
Join Us For Worship This Summer!!!
8:00 A.M. - Worship will be at Irvine Park
9:45 A.M. - Worship will be at the Church

Summer Park Service
Be on the lookout for the Summer Park Service sign-up board for set-up, providing goodies and/or clean-up at our park services. Memorial Day weekend (May 27) is just around
the corner. The sign-up board will be in the
narthex. Talk it over with family, friends or
groups and reserve your preferred date(s). We
will also be passing around a sign up clipboard.

Sunday, May
6th, at 9:20 a.m.Congregational Meeting to address the current budget issue.
Wednesday, May 9th at 6:30
p.m.-Public Review of the
Ministry Site Profile prior to
sending it off to the Synod office for posting the profile in
search of a Pastor.

Knot Just Knitters (KJK)

Grace and peace, friends and family at Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church.
What an amazing faith experience we shared this Lent, Holy Week and Easter! Our theme of Change for the midweek services was well received. We welcomed eight young people to our Lord’s Supper on Maundy Thursday and
our walk together with our neighbors through the ecumenical services of Good Friday – all leading up to and preparing us for the celebration of Jesus’ resurrection on Easter morning! I am grateful for the devotion and commitment of Our Saviour’s Lutheran as we made this journey together.
May is upon us and all the business of Spring is busting out – at least programmatically. It will be a month of activities, special worship opportunities and transition. Please, read through this edition of the newsletter carefully, as
LOTS is going on. Here is a summary of what is taking place:
May 2 will be the Adelaid concert. Shannon and Jared and I are excited to share that we will be joined by groups
from at least two of our sister congregations – St. John’s in Eau Claire and Living Water in Cameron. It will be a
great event! My appreciation to Shannon and Jared for setting this up.
May 6 is a BUSY day! During worship we will commission our elected lay leaders at both services. There will be a
congregational meeting in fulfilment of the congregation’s motion at our annual meeting to report back once
$15,000 of our unencumbered funds had been spent. This was originally planned for April 29, but due to the snow
day on April 15 we were unable to meet the constitutional requirement for meeting notice. Also on May 6 we will
host a banquet for the graduating high school seniors to honor their accomplishment.
May 13 we will celebrate Shannon’s ministry with us and bid her Godspeed. There will be a sending liturgy during
worship and a reception between the services. PLEASE plan to attend and extend your gratitude and good wishes!
May 16, Jared and I will conduct a review session of the educational program year for parents and guides. We covet
your feedback, because without it we cannot make helpful changes. You will find details on the youth pages.
May 20 is Pentecost. It is the annual celebration of the birth of the Christian church. Please wear RED to worship.
In keeping with our Lord’s commission to “Go make disciples” we will include the recognition of our High School
graduates in worship and bless them as they move to whatever their next chapter in life holds for them.
The final date I want to call to your attention is May 27. It is Trinity Sunday and it is also our first Sunday worshipping in the park.
I look forward to May and all the special moments we will share!
Pastor Jeanne

Scholarship Application time is now!
The Endowment committee would like to remind all interested parties that they are
now accepting scholarship applications for the next school year. (Fall of 2018). The
deadline is July 31st. Scholarships are up to $750/year and most Lutheran Colleges have a
matching program as well. Applications are available in the office and on our website at
www.oslccf.org. the only requirements are that you are a member of Our Saviours and
you are attending an accredited Lutheran college. Contact any of the Endowment Committee members if you have questions. Jody Alne, Mandy Nunes, Scott Alne, and Jim
Thomas

Knot Just Knitters cleaned their closet and made a huge donation of yarn and other
craft materials to the Stanley Correctional Institute SCOPES program. SCOPES
(Stanley Correctional Outreach Program Equals Success) is their community service
program. SCOPES uses donated materials for inmate volunteers to crochet, sew,
quilt, paint, draw or bead. The completed items are donated to a variety of places
such as assisted living facilities, safe houses, families in need, and many other community organizations (police, fire departments, schools, etc.). Donations are also sent to the U.S. troops that are
serving overseas and to area hospitals. On average between 75 – 95 organizations receive a large quantity of items
to assist their needs. Please know that many skeins of donated yarn and other supplies from our closet will be but
to use much sooner than our small KJK group could do! There is still plenty of yarn left for knitting and crocheting, so don’t be afraid to ask for some to make items for our community.
KJK also met to plan their summer meeting dates and projects that they hope to have completed before the Fall
Harvest Dinner. They have a lunch/shopping day planned for May 2nd at 11:30. They will start with lunch at
Milwaukee Burger Company, 2620 E Clairemont Ave., Eau Claire, and then head to local craft or fabric stores for
needed supplies. Please contact Marilyn Murphy at 715-239-6277 if you would like to join us.

“Lather With Love” Soap Mission
We had a very successful campaign to obtain soap items for the area Food Pantries. “Lather
With Love” collected 1,346 soap/misc. items. They were distributed to various local food
pantries at the end of February.
It was also noted that the Bloomer/New Auburn Churches joined “Lather With Love” by
gathering several hundred soap items for the Bloomer/New Auburn Food Pantry. Yay God!
Thank you to all of you who contributed to the soap mission. You helped make Chippewa
Falls squeaky clean!!!

WE CARE SUNDAY MEALS
On March 25 we served 73 people at our Palm Sunday brunch. It is wonderful to see Our Saviour’s members visiting with our guests and making them
feel at ease. While we prepare, serve and clean-up we are also building relationships with each other. It is heartwarming to recognize the fellowship taking place. We also have OSLC members who contribute financially to provide a meal for people who are food insecure.
OSLC members donated many books to give to our guests; enough to fill three tables. Guests were pleasantly
surprised and found books they were eager to read.
THANK YOU TO ALL OF YOU who contribute to make We Care Sunday Meals a pleasant experience for all
who attend. You are “Living God’s Word and Following Christ’s example.”

We Care Sunday Meal
Join us on Sunday, May 27th
at 11:30 for our next We Care
Sunday Meal. Come and fellowship with other members
of our community as we serve
this meal. All are welcome!

FACT
Do you enjoy playing 500? How about other
games? Please consider joining one of OSLC's
small groups, Fellowship and Cards Together
(F.A.C.T.) May 13th at 7 p.m. at the church. All
ages are welcome!

THANK YOU!!!
Servants of Our Saviour’s want to say “Thank You Very Much” to all of you who dined with us at our Famous
Ham Loaf Dinner. Also want to say a huge T.Y.V.M. to all of you who helped…..from making a pie to working
the dinner (our members are such dependable and hard workers). It was really fun to put on a dinner that is so
well received and liked by our customers. Well, the figures are all calculated. We served 200 even at the Ham Loaf
Dinner. This is up by 29 over last year and profits from the dinner were over 1,800. Good results for the Ham
Loaf Dinner. Thanks again, Sandy Larsen, Servants/OS Chair

FOOD FOR KIDZ
Volunteers And Donations Needed On May 5, 2018
The Chippewa Falls Mission Coalition is coordinating efforts to package 100,000 meals on May
5, 2018 through “Food For Kidz”. Each nutritional meal costs about 15 cents, 216 meals fit into
one box at a cost of $33. These meals will stay in the Chippewa Valley.
This mission event will be held at Parkview Elementary School. Volunteer opportunities are
available from 9 am-1pm May 5th.
How Can You Help?
1. Donate $33.00 plus an hour of your time to purchase and package 216 rice meals. Bring some friends, form a
team, and share the fun!
2. Donate $33.00 or more to allow a volunteer who is unable to pay to help package food on May 5th.
3. Volunteer to help the day of the event with set-up, unloading, ingredient distribution, clean-up, etc.
See website for more info or to register online:
www.Heaven2Earth.54729.com (Website will be live by 3/31) or contact Mike Cohoon at 726-1332 or cohoonms@yahoo.com with questions.

***Stop at the table set up by Social Ministries, to sign up for a time to help package food on May
5th***

SUMMER CAMP
ATTENTION YOUTH!!!!!......................It's time to plan for Summer Camp!!
At least once during their confirmation instruction, all middle school youth are expected to
attend a week-long summer session at Luther Park Bible Camp (or something similar.) Check
the Youth Board in the Narthex for upcoming Luther Park camps and brochures. To support
you in this valuable part of your faith journey, Our Saviour's provides the following financial support for your camp experience: Week-long camp: $100; 2-night camp: $50; Overnight camp: $25. Please contact the church office if the cost of camp
makes it difficult for you to attend. We want you to go and have limited scholarships available for that purpose.
Going to camp during the middle school years is the classic Luther Park adventure. Put your faith into action as you practice
discipleship with other young Christians. The active fun of camp - canoeing, games, campouts, crafts, volleyball, basketball,
waterskiing, swimming and more - blend with quieter things - prayer, Bible study, awesome worship experiences and other
times of reflection and sharing around the campfire and in your cabin - to make this a week you'll never forget. In this weeklong program you'll learn and grow together as you discuss your faith with your counselors. This is a chance to get closer to
what matters: yourself, your friends, and God. **** OSLC is specifically promoting the camp week of June 10th in conjunction with Central Lutheran Church.. However, please consider going any of the weeks that camp is offered! We are also
promoting Family Camp the week of August 5th.. Let the church office know what week you signed up for! ****

End of Year Christian Education Review
All Teachers and Guides for Wednesday Christian
education programming are invited and encouraged
to come and meet on Wednesday, May 16th at 6:30
p.m. in the fellowship hall to discuss and evaluate
the midweek programming. Pastor Jeanne and Jared
will be leading the review.

June Salad
Luncheon
Mark your calendar for
the June Salad Luncheon which will be held
on June 7th at Noon.
More details coming
soon!

“Update on Progress”

Greetings, Our Saviour’s Friends!

On April 16th the Congregational Council approved the
Call Committee members as submitted from the Executive
Committee. These included six voting members (Russ Oliver, Jim Murphy, Kim Helgeson, Gina Lien, Rae Leonard
and Jana Lind) and two alternates (Ron Buckles and Jim
Thomas) for a total of eight members. These members represent attendance from all three services, different family sizes and age ranges. We believe it to be a good representation of the different perspectives of our membership. Our thanks to each for their commitment and willingness to
participate in this important decision.

Do you know that feeling when you meet someone for the first
time, and you just know that you’ve made a connection with that
person? Or when you walk into a new place, and your first impression is that it is welcoming, so you want to come back? We
hope that’s happening at Our Saviours!

The Ministry Site Profile Team is nearing completion of the church profile and are about ready
to submit this document to the Synod. The anticipated date of submission would be early May.
This committee began their work shortly after the annual meeting and have been meeting regularly
to complete the profile. It is reflective of many perspectives as set forth by the CAT results and
an update on the profile of the congregation. This needed completion before we as a congregation would be able to proceed with the call process.

At our “Listen and Talk” sessions in February and March, we discussed some changes that could help make
Our Saviour’s more inviting and welcoming to everyone. Our Deacons are already working on this. We have
some suggestions for various “hospitality teams”, and a few people volunteered to work on some of these
ideas. They are listed below. But we can use more assistance, so please consider how you can help make
Our Saviour’s welcoming to all.

On Wednesday, April 18, 2018, Deb Olson and Rich Boardman met with Pastor John Sutherland
from the Synod to become acquainted with the steps for proceeding with the call process. Since
the Site Profile Team is coming in on completion, we felt comfortable in identifying a date for
Public Review of the Ministry Site Profile. This was recommended by Pastor Sutherland and allows for transparency of the current site profile as prepared by the team. Pastor Sutherland
would lead this presentation and we selected the date of Wednesday, May 9th, for this to
occur. It would be at the church in the Sanctuary and all OSLC members would be invited
to attend. It would be from 6:30 pm to 7:15 pm. The Site Profile document would not be altered; however, on occasion additional commentary may be added to the profile by those in attendance. Pastor Sutherland would then plan to meet with the Call Committee at 7:15 for overview of expectations for call committees. Only the Call Committee members would be included
in this overview. It would look to be from 7:15-8:00 pm. The next steps are those necessary for
posting the profile, welcoming and reviewing candidates for our pastoral leadership.

Rich Boardman, President and Deb Olson, President-Elect
Book Buddies
Book Buddies will be meeting on May 20th at 6:30. Jan Engelsgjerd will be hosting. Please
make note of her new address 1819 Luke Place, Chippewa Falls and call her at 715-497-7004 if
directions are needed. The discussion will be about the book, Eleanor Oliphant is Completely
Fine by Gail Honeyman. Eleanor struggles with appropriate social skills and tends to say exactly
what she’s thinking. But everything changes when Eleanor meets Raymond, the bumbling and
deeply unhygienic IT guy from her office. Together they save Sammy, an elderly gentleman who
has fallen on the sidewalk. And it is Raymond’s big heart that will ultimately help Eleanor find
the way to repair her own profoundly damaged one. Please join us even if you haven’t read the
book!

What about that awkward feeling when everyone else is part of a group, but you’re not included. Then
someone goes out of his/her way to ask you to join them. And you feel a sense of relief. What if you used to
come to this church, but haven’t been an active member for a while. Would you be embarrassed to come
back? Would it be easier to stay away or go somewhere else? How can we make sure everyone feels welcome to worship with us as we hear the Good News of God’s love each week at Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church?

Develop the coffee and snack area and arrange the narthex area to be less cluttered and more inviting.
We want people to feel comfortable visiting before, between, and after services.
Volunteers: Mary Arntson, Mary Lynn Toycen, Karen Peterson, _____________
Signage – Adjust current signs to indicate the correct names of rooms; Update Welcome Center area
and add decal verses to appropriate areas.
Volunteers: Sue Cooley, Bonnie Buckles, Lucianne Boardman, ____________
Create a brochure that shares information about our congregation and highlights all of the many ways
OSLC ministers to its members and the community of Chippewa Falls.
Volunteers: Lucianne Boardman, Deb Olson, ____________, _____________
Make OSLC more visible – Put the ELCA logo on street signs. Update the signs by Mansfield and
Spruce Streets. Advertise our summer park services, suppers, etc. Word of mouth is one of the best
marketing tools. How can we encourage others to join us?

Volunteers: We need people for this. Can you help us?
Become a “Welcome Greeter” – Join a team of members that reach out to visitors and those less connected. Talk about and learn some additional ways to include and reach out to those who are new
and visiting OSLC.
Volunteers: We need people for this. Can you help us?
Please consider how you might help us improve the ways we welcome others to worship and minister at
Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church. Send an email to Deb Olson at olsondsj@gmail.com, Rich Boardman at
richb.mediator@gmail.com, or call the office (715-723-6048) to volunteer your time and ideas. If you aren’t
able to join a hospitality team, thank you for making the extra effort to greet each other at worship. Each
person is an important part of our family here at OSLC!

